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ere Ielaed. H.Mariof lb» tariff eaU ntrta Vlong m-totyjjdMMtadyitt, Hta Honor Ji DO* B.the prie rifle efth» Liberal Oeweerr» t Mre Tlllle■1, Gee Perler, Uee'lewe;des petty, the principle of msiataialeg Mr. sad Mia M. X Mcleeta, ofBall, seised taOwes, Cardigan
I.J D Dewar. arrivedGe'tewa.

hate Thnredej eightBell, calved ia ISO TMreT Beery,I AlBetar Melleeeldshell not be ebta to
'riae of tide Uee'lewe; * Jobe■1, F 0 Besyer, Royally; Ï.

Belfer, mired la INI bealUtaed 
TbM«, mm!do. do; S, F O B loKIwtao. Store**, Slorf**. 

hrii Hem Urmtt, Mm
Mm D M«lived ta 188$ Mr. W J. O'Doomll, of Avoodcta, bm

booed***—‘ ------- --- “ “
MdlUUy,

the Opposition

wa-UoiM ap yoer eytte* by lia m o»S 
ell diftr to ovwttod. _

Qetatsl dry flah, 1 A Jerdoe, Merrey 
I dry Hoke, I R

Kolgkt, Qiptaw.
A Siewert, Brodmellof that dcmridlim, 

Mead la hdi High School Mr 0‘Ddd- irsic.-sia.îs".•1. Jobe N McDonald,It ta oar dety to move 1er dram maned Lebme». I D J MoCenaeck,observe that “it is thought that 
he Iras a loose hair in his whiskers 
somewhere.”

Stiffward end to am that ths i eking end ten UrielChill—I, Hirggbtno Istaed* 
OooWa. Hmti

2 A A Mchoeold A Bntown. 1 rqoîk. r •««tabla growth of roots, b 
i. Mil of MMotly ere treeBull, eolved ta 1882-1, J doebt AU ihe *oel of hta m*dhta sadwhich are urea • •-------------— _ ___ r-

Jobe Rebenem, Inheemee; Î. H Bebtrt-Degherty. Vtatarie Cram; X, We. Oradm,eamilsd is 1S7S, la 1881, la 11S7 end la 1 tqmeh, Rmtea Merrawmind le II
Mamie Donald McKay, Oyster Bed; 8, Wat tieedm. feedllf wbatly apoo.aa lev lovir rooooioea, ow 

Sera el emterim of ei
McDonald,Either the party have thrown 

Sir Richard Cartwright overboard
I, WatUerdee,

Bredewell; t fll Beeyer, Sf-TK Jeedee.de. • KICK* POO I MOI AUiltah Vme-
ell r-rta of eriea The cry of I Praam A Bine. Mior he is over the traces. Just now 

during Sir. Lauriers tour through 
Ontario the "Knight of the rueful 
countenance" is conspicuous by 
his absence. For some time 
past they have looked upon aim

Hobbs, h-Mt,table Merraw—I Wi Second Dtatrict of Qaaea'aKn. fW Belfer, eel rad laeg throagh thin ooaauy an loudly 
possible by the wretched feeble

AUtater McDomld, Ueetewa 3 Winlag- Rerher * He. D Davtae, petaa, «ta St.», de.de emdt tebbege by weight—■__ i-i______ A I Stem active ieteraet laBelfer, mhrad ta ISM Ukermee; A C Stewmt, Ueete»Royalty; 2, de, do; AG MoDmeld,Ural cry.They here
they have
la'waa,' .

ly.Gee'tewe; t
FEEL ^
TIRED
KA8ILY
OR sur-
PER FROM
NERVOUS EX-
HAUSTION IN
ANY OF ITS
MANY FORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS or 
mf:mory,weakness, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA. LASSITUDE.NER-

« lid cabbage' by ef at Jobs. Is la
the dty doing the Exhibition. WeBall, eey age—I, Wat McLeod, De odea;as a Jonah. Before the desired 

haven can be reached it will be 
necessary to jettison mote than the 
vitriolic senator from Ontario.

8ide Neel's Leather,% Jobe Cowan, Merrey Harbor Heath; A tow.; to a Hiit, Uee’lewe; R WiCardigan Bell, mined ta
Deputy Minister of Marian, who ta to homlrad to ISSe-1, Wi Hebl». Uee'lewe. l)-l DJ 1 U M Hi A NewCrw, to milk—1, B R Jeofclm; Uee'towe. ee, ee. 

Uee'towe;Hide ChHtbta, I Jemee i; entitled to UrnLower I IIMHIH, 1 JMM UBBUT, V
SG H Hearn, Braoklye. Hid.Obéra eraThe Mr. Alex. Shaw, of Walker-

Heifer, Calved ht 1WJ—I, Oee Btewert,lathe X P. Rotates, Centra Tille; XAlliaur ’Mcbeeeld. Gee'tewe; 2 D J Me Brooklyn; * Jm HiOmb., the conatrymea et home the dostriee by u'eiKim.di; Jorden, Merrey Harbor, aad H P.„ Jnritmt-J M Martin, Meetaaee; 
Strareri^Cbnngeev Alee MÜkr, Ilection from the Liberal-Gonserva- a»**5-ds Deejemie, CbarloMetowe. Uw Brat,live ranks the grit press ugLai^vsiBss,

Meniez. Toe otbea Island
KzblbtUeeaSlower;,

far and wide^nd whose Ayrabira, Jarray or Uetraeej
D j Srawert, Lower Meelagar, «It is going to wreck end s straggle he the rights ofwhen It Cow, to APPETITE, GENERAI. DE- 

BILITT. NERVOUSNESS. PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA. OR ANT 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKEIPS NERVE A STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL. PURE YOU- 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE STTPEM. 
THE NECESSARY CON8TITU- 
XNTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD. AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE- THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK. 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION or FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS. STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IY AMD BE CONVINCED.

HAWKER MEDICINE 00., Ui
ST. JUitX, *. U.

R B Jeeklee, Iriing. ailtee, 
ne, B. deans.

yellow plemUee'lewe. 1 Celhettae el Native Blnta, I R Wis an old Geo'lewe; S, Bruin the government; MonUgi dtqer, woo raepectlTely theSJ Dl DJ Btewert, Lower Stewart,Haller, eel rad to bum end fourth Mihand at this acrobatic feat Some
ezhibiiiooe era north SI* fur two yeanD J Btairart,ago the govi it va to Heller, mined le IShi-l Ubad her righto Uee'lewe lbs banarlea SlWbr 2 yearsleley, Oee'wweshaken to its very centre by 2 U J Btewert, Lower Mara to retag. I D1 

p. BetterGrant Britain I J D Be l,similar act of hie; but strange to Tab, betd River, Lot It, McNally, of
ret doing basil at thesay it is the Atlantic or Pedtc Lower

log 1erJodgo-C Gardiner—Cher lot to townwhose berna» the majesty of Ferae mle-Jo W tab hem. 
d tatagtm. l Mel MeKeerie, 
I A MtKmrie, da Grasp ri

dote eotgl' Belle Bey
Great Britain takeThe Pioneer is very much 

Hurried over the recent appoint-
htaade, andap oar cess, bat she said that la the I/mg wool ram, any es» 1 Samoa! 

Allkaa, Lower Mentes» t S F G Djv 
— Georgetown Royally; SWA Power ‘«-ÏKSeboald be »eoaedl of the eetii Chile trim

ment to the Senate. In almost 
every issue since the vacancy was 
filled the western exponent ofgrit- 
l.iu has continued its jeremutde 
upon the matter. It thinks the 
appointment the most unpopular

tie wark-J D Bell. at the High Schoolroles la He deUberatlooe; It Yeerllee Ion j wool rent— 
FOBovyer, Georgetown Royalty; 1 Fa 
A Power. SootervlUa lung wool ram 
lamb—1 FO Boeyer, U* rgetowa koy

isidSarjcnt!the Qwmo of England mid, who S JohnI Ethel Owes, Cerdlgee, 1 Ji
1 Daehem S Ottoeeeklsgleedee end apboidiag

ita of (jumdlea tlehena» it ally; t do; 1 do. hie 2the rights of SJ T Poole. W Heine.
I F G Bovysr, Boy»It-; 2 do; 1
Pm 1 yearling long wo-1 ewes- * 
Boryor, Royalty; t d-; 2
tang wool awn lamha-l F O___
Royalty; I do; Ido. Gray fiend ism. 
down or short wool, any ee»—1 M Kran
ee, Georg»tow»; * Jee McDoeel I, Pea- 
mere Ietaad; S J D Dewar, Brade» B.

hemetebta salira hmlb taPea 2

mm pleaded, 
nod ebtal ene.

» Baldwin—1 Jebe
ahell be jet ergtaguTerra He.te.Ied, Theradey. 

Inter he npmled the half ta I Mj.
George tow» Wetag Perk. Sept 2 let

UN. 2* etaaa Terra glwTSrided. 
Oewrad, bl gJebe A MeedramM.

SeeweraOl (Ira).................. I 1111
Hjrar C. eh a, H C Connolly,

CVtewe (Steele).................... I S 1 Sg
Gehtaa eb e, A N Luge, (Views

(D*") ...............................IS SIS
!*»-*««*. *=*»*. l*t, l*4j. IA 

.•“e_dey end Herb. Three wlaita 
■torn. Perae 1100 JlrtaeJ
NemBeCeytor.ehm.JM MrLmd,

Ch'towe (Strata)..................... , | ,
HHy MoKta. ha, J---------- -

Beetle (Lee)....
MhdtaPhtahra, he 
_ Cb'tewn (Brawn!

The nit ef ear edratrariet labermeo. » Hera (Fell (Jemal
B*^^M«p UN M*M ■

jjewdey. to the aaoIUag iratehPerth. lemt—I Gheethat the iateraete oflinent New Brane- 
, within the past 

week, gone up several range of the

Three t de; I J D Dewer,
• Bm Davie—1 F G The ait

log each tombe ttta year—1 Cbm Beeyer. Beyelty; I Jebe Beliertera. leker- I rae end eeded (taiordey
day, Deades, IJ D Dearer, BrodaaeB. Jebe Hawlttra, Newagslaa* Grant Britain, bat that I rae wee The totalSenator Boyd has been «b Ira»,Perth; I Jeberely child. Cased», 

aad raatrslaed. Isited Lient-Qoveroor of the IJehe Th» V.Mr. Justice King of the ef Greet Britain jetrad their Totem with
Heery CUy Dander, 1C Clay, do; 1 C Meltaaeld. CkrdMra BriJge; 2N. B. Supreme Court, baa been 11*17 vdMy.uviN
D Dewar. Ke S other breed trill ratheelevated to the seat oo the bench Gather MAd letabe thisef the IIS

of the Supreme Court of Canada hi wethers—1 Two Merit*
B Wright,«» a portfla ef theformerly occupied by the late 

Judge Patteraoo ; and County 
Judge Landry, succeeds Judge 
King on the Provincial Supreme 
Court bench. All three appoint
ments meet with popular approval 
in the sister province.

the W;Jebe L» tag, JmCrab Apple».FT; Wm Rattray, 
ge Peeks, Ch'towe ON Mi pat the IS lb rise*« die.

sly depended 
Canada pit

Is the high Jamp.Jebe Bilutaet, lakeemee; 1
MtaeRUmlBetkahira—1 E the two£LrvTta; Time—lai, È4A 2,41).New Perth; I

United BIGeUra, I Jeuda»; S task!
New Penh 20 H;lyatap. I Jetai Reoerteea, 

l Mo&rmeek, Narra»la IS*—I A bra am yetam, do. Boar, uy age sad I 
'right. Lower Moatawne-, I F 

Bredeaall; I Jee Norton.

IBKSgnma , * BA BB*>«r—UM. IIHINI
creak. BIBtheriee, 1 Mn Ora IVrlghl, Toeorro, 22.—The
New rertb. 20 el

I i her bite tbtaeby,etber rartaty I E Neetee,Qi-saac, Sept. 24. days ago age and other 
Uttar la IMS- Braderall; 1 Jebe Retarieue, Ukeem*.Edmond Fbrimrd, a prominent having the 1* yards-

bieaeaM (Lead followingof the Headto the city to 1C la thea-mthAwith (800 in the whole prorinoe 'He who

RI,«the Uthand it tael j rethlraftait « stand for the oldWright. Lowera trip to Shortly after therei| • J A laerar,
that shortcomp, Levis, in the Cleveland

? Goff,Hew» looking towards
of One F» frxztard, who is hta JrMf.he

da I Belle title to thu meal at the whole
1 Ma 8,S,Ata«he

who apeak of da. •
litgmen of title country shell•rtaaeyhtodetirio» variety—1 LeBe MoDeaald, N«* I'.tih; kero til;, .iret right to the home

1 Jebe Tamed». Tta 
wee by IJJlta»

ketoof thettoeriyta There ww grimJadpm—Mrs Caddy, Mm 5» Uibhaet, withj.ezelutio 1, tor, in hie 
i-'h'ol to-grit policy. Beet Mam

We have got
Ltv« itur where » want them, hark dried Dthe Lrvto tony in» hack to their old poltoy of the timeel Oh» Fleweie la hue. by Ketrfaa, toto to when they tod five year» at pot»».

Perth;! Mr.
MASKUS-I* Mr. dried JfAt A Metk’al ee the IJ.h •o.»to âme heel Ttara-til

Hrarietta 2dl| Ac
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his year i 
l October 1

. of the excellence of 
.or to contnut 

MM Of fot
We pubKeh the 11* of 

hot in order to 
we were obliged to opr 
tor cutomna of a con

___ - with the eciaeora
' In all probability the HlRALn 
would have been rapreaentad at 
Georgetown, had the ueual or 

■ Un the press _ 
rarde na We are 

fully aware that it is one of the 
drawbacks of journalistic life to 
be'sometimw shelved when in 
portant events are transpiring, 
but on this occasion we did not 
ax I wet suc t an oecnmtnee, We 
notice that all the other city papers 
ware iBUFsegrtsil at Georrotown, 
and take it for granted that the 
eestomary invitation of the Direc
tors wae extended towards them. 
In our cam no such invitation was 
received. Its n.m-acceptance 
construed as tantamount to saying 
"We do not want yon.” Of course 
we know the aueeasa of the affair 

_ did not depend upon oar presence, 
* hat we would have liked to have 

been “in it" We might have been| 
there with the proudest in the 
land, bad we adopted the course 
open to all sightseers, but this we 
did not feel like doing. If oar 
contemporaries had to follow this 
coarse and shift for themselves, 
we have no complaint to make and 
gladly acquit those in charge of 
the affair of all blame in the mat
ter. If on the other hand the old 
order of things which obtained in 
past yean, was made do dutyl 
again this year, we can only con g 
elude that we were in the category 
of pariahs on this occasion. Well, 
we shall just remember that such a 
thing occurred.

*7, tees.
—

INDIMjJLETTER.
Isthods of

The gent with the fertile im
agination has again evolved some
thing from an innermost cavity of 
his dome of thought As on all pre
vious occasions the production is 
most noted for its rediculousness. 
It is at times amusing to read the 
ravings of this class of newspaper 
men; bat the question most diffi
cult of comprehension is why 
newspapers calling themselves re
putable give publicity to their 
falsehoods. The only way in 
which we can satisfactorily solve 
the _ _
those journals either know no bet
ter, or are so obfuscated by ’ ' 
and prejudice that they do not 
care. Their recklessness and fool
ish ness is especially apparent when 
some item concerning Catholicity 
is to be promulgated. A case in 
point is the following telegram, 
which appeared in several of Mon
day's papers, and in the publica
tion of which our morning con
temporary was not behind hand:

Hew Yoae, September 2S.-A deaaeteh 
Iran St Leals, Me, rays Arobbtabop Kra 
rick bee bran deperad by M*r SetoIH aad 
bit eeedjetor, Arobbtabop Kola.hu bora 
vented with ell power ta the amataae. 
Tarie» to bio saner Arobbtabop Krarh-k 
hraelarael denied papal authority. H. 
refused to peeraolgele the Bnltimem de
cern ta hie dioorae. Archbishop 
le the oldest member of the 
Catholic hierarchy.

The only true statement in the 
above is that Archbishop Ken rick 
is the oldest member of the Am
erican Catholic hierarcy. The 
remainder is one solid tissue of 
falsehood. The truth about the 
matter is that owing to Archbishop 
Ken rick being over 84 years of 
age, and in declining health it w 
thought necessary to appoint a 
coadjutor. Accordingly Bishop 
Kain, of Wheeling, Va., wae named 
Coe(jjutor-Archbishop of 8t Louis. 
As ia customary in the Catholic 
Church when a cstdjutor is ap
pointed, the bishop or archbishop 
retiree from active service, and 
the affaire are administered by the 
coadjutor. This ia what has been 
done in the present instance and 
nothing more. That Archbishop 
Ken rick area ever at variance with 
hie superiors oo any point 
Catholic doctrine or failed to p 
mulgate tbs decrees of the Coun
cil of Baltimore to without the 
faintest shadow of truth. The 
very warding of the report, in one 
instance, gives the lie to the 
tioo. There to a vast diffi 
between "almost" denying and 
denying. One may tread on the 
dangerous ground around the 
fathomless abyss, hot until he 
drape into the gaping chasm he 
eahdot be said to have been loci 

The aged prelate of 8t. L 
has always been one ol the i 

me* workers

to aay I

Mr. DeratoleJ Kara» at Biager, Me., 
tJ Celled Stem Omni 

et Charte»il»», to amend the yr—at 
incus.beet. I C Hel! H-q. The oatary le 
•LM0 e year.

Mr Albert Martla M A-, eoaof Atai 
ante. Beq , Valtar field, left Friday 

Moraine few Chraell University. Ilham, 
N Y-. where he Islands taking aa 
el -etrtaal ee sinter! eg eoeree.

The marriage It aeaoeaeed tar title 
eeaatb of Mr. U R Devito, M F.. t<r 
Ottawa caaaty, end Mira Blench# d 
Mratiger, deagbler of Mr. Cher et de 
Moe-lgev, prutboeotary of the dtafilot 
of Two Moeatalaa

John II Boll. Sommerai 
aha filer. Laird, Cwiravtlle, have been 

i eaveraaeeat aaadldatoa to 
Feertb Diet riot of Priam 
former as Aarambiyotaa

Dr. Fowler’s
Extra* at Wild Strawberry leeraBtMt 
remedy tbet ran almyo to depended « 
taoera cholera, cholera Infer tern, coho,ssL^TtoSrff i.r2

Extract
eoataialag all tbs virtue of Wild Btaww- 
taery^ueof Ura raf«sad ease*eons
with ntber harmtaee yetyouipt oeraSw 
ÿjrata wall kaowa to toedS raiaeaa.

"of Wild
Strawberry »ra known by tira Indie* 
to be ee szrallrat ramady tor dtanhae, 
dyrantarr aad Innraam at tira boutai 
tot raiitiaal eetaue Iras plead beta» 
toe potato la Dr. Fewlteta BetTef WBd

Strawberry
lue IU >-» raraeda r. -u- - -
(tral.ral...l) to t» rarawd to CrfSTta tto?lttat. Za / "
*“■■■>, MeEtebera task fir* ptarata ebta tooteta 
yota realilog. II toe stood I

l hi total

» wrarat rarawe yrare, aaa
ta ef Bros bora to» rami by Ito 
era. No other raraedy etareye

Cures 
5=5E'ïJïîÊS
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Summer
need take eboMtawito yea. A 

V obeeranf elr trad watar°»d
» • e**3e siUeel *^bm 
Ibowti MIIL

Complaints.
"*U»ta»eold^*i

•to *eto of grra

’2 COAL. COAL
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AY, SEITHE CHARLOTTETOWN HERALD,

THEY DON’T GR1PK- ReducedFMW ADYI

T. K L BniWny

TO 808T01I wtui rrauc, 4c ln order to buyImiKl K0T-UA1 BTiTI MOT. we had to buy a veryran ITOO
CARROLL» ta thalr rattan ami Aca'l grip» Th» be* tamFy Medle

■a
Malt at ASanfaprataa. ynpwed nty by

A. S. JOUWSOW, Ph. s. of the largest andWORCESTER stock in this country. Now to
reasonable stock we have decided to—ter. Km, fork. Oysters.H COMPARISON

Will, . B-kl g r wdir a Jd I» 
«hi» vtablty enialaiagWtraaytora.l».h«>

IT MAMKKT PBICK8 Rapt s, um-n
ÂMÏÏ1NU,Exhibition here evidently worked Everybody should take advantageSïiss REMOVAL !

IUIHBBR AND COAL

lajartaae U Hea'lb and eadt tor of tkia very, very

for that lekle peraoeage baa favored CABVELL BROS.

THERE SHOULD BE
Mo haeltatioa la ehooelag

WOODILLS

German ' 
Baking 

Powder,

to trade with us, as the Styles, Quality and Prices areGh’town. Aug. tt—li
that can be desired.

they deeerve
oaly latte

to rank» the exhibi- HAVE BEHOVED le Ora
noUy'e Wharl, where we ere lev 
tn furnish everything i> tar liraThe fair wee opened tor the

of vHton yeaterday and BOOKSTORE B2BBS
ala i lo heap ee_haada I

BZaoenr,upthtel the opportnnii 
productions of

deal, which weartistically dfaptayad at the lowest rata. Oita asnearly always tl 
bad by visiter» Sept *Mh.WeAmtej,

Barrett 4 ftouapteewall he out of the world
of the fashion, he. did like the Carter's Bookstore. Cbtown, Aag. tand made the wain building hie

«ret _obJeetiv« , point. B*** ^w € peimk n
the north cidwoaeieat LAND FOB SAIL

l'Sïll5C."ÇS»^&ej5 A Qmmlnt Current •/ ÆleeSHeiSycions fmits that would sad writing publie am la wiled toganemtod lo [a be spp'iad I We take this opportunity of thanking our numerous 
friends anti customers in town and country for the generous 
support extended to us during the last twenty-five years, and 
of asking for the continuance of their favors. We have sold 
our entire stock of Groceries, but not our business, to the 
McKay Woolen Co,, and transferred our lease to them. We 
therefore beg to announce that we have rented the new and

that eligible let of Lead.Pissat;leaders will be received by the aato. weghthe different department» 
ÿlisra en or after tie tOth bet.

Geo. Garter & Go.

7S ta Meraham'a P- Elonly production to be found here fortSwlCh-^Atawtro. eo he signed estil O*. 10th, free, partira will-a ” *____ _ V___a_- H.ne In iho threl rttrseiaaraffP*.1E&C trCBTra?
ha rauaw i Bra. A R rcîïr’Ti; JAMES J. JOHNSTON,end of alswta incredible wsee.

I Chtowu, Aeg SS-W.Oewedttee by SOth Ji
^T^Tsrod at A diUcmlt leak to deewht whero «
i^laruaoath N. ll % ta», thing b excellent, which it 
Jïïta.-beroata, too, in grot S-aetit,
•eo rod when beweb*"** giepi.yed each et ente in ehenl
11 2, Ueuehed ; corn and wheat. A ah
« *a w»»» •*“ r I _ . ’ . . tL___ »---------- ;

nu uaan i,
C—ImsaelOwS THE OWENL—>2} » llfc ^Wwwwaww

iw5r. Ueclric Belt 4 Appto Ce. wt rei w wn m mr
i places aroigned 
of having themta exhibits. Instead

around the aide of *a EMatoStata Street, chlrag». tit
I. AiiV.p.11;, N. A-.lbr^ end there can beid in the oentra JT&2Th» pdaeeer laa ta the beta very large stock of Cutlery direct from the 

manufacturers, Sheffield.
liktablta’.Tsjn- !>!• •‘rJi of the opportunity ft*1*

their goods Mortgage Sale
loeewhetever. braeara Sought Low ond will Sell Low)

—AT THE—

CITY HARDWARE STORE

WANTED! J. D. M. & GO.another in waking tipi Brrwgeroenl
their irapratir. jirtLSe^KSaWWe bava to regroti^rteu' intend to give a»

description of the merchants east, far whkh I WU any from 1 eeet • iyie« y* wag
W1pihtathM sfxsr will mention the landingonea. ion here any of the above aumpa

wdby if. zTirts
E. F. MADMAN. 
Chnrtottalow». P Ewhere theyhave ataxy -droyta»

R. B. NORTON à COfar theiv night * widow
■•t*- •»•-*»

•MSA* la tbs railway

Bought tv Mr. McLaren.P. H. ISLAND RAILWAY i?
___  ibeOe’ — __ _ Walefc

IpEWCB CODOTY EXHIBITIOH

Next to

JUST LISTEN)P ITS 
FORMS. _
A L0« OF _
Y,WEAKNESS,
KS8NE88. DYS- 
, LASarrUDE.NER- 
TlnUAOUK.UlSSOF 
TB, GENERAL DE- 
NERVOUSNESS, PAL
IN. HYSTERIA. OR ANT 
US DISORDER; TAKE 
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OUR NEW FALL GOODS are now open. We in
vite you to inspect the quality and prices. We are 

well supplied to meet the wants of our customers. Our 
Autumn Jackets, Capes and Mantles are a wonderful collec
tion of the newest styles. Every lady should see our Stock 
of Dress Goods, we give great value in Black and Colored 
Dress Goods. We also have a full stock of goods suitable 
for gentlemen. See our New Reefers, Overcoats and Suits.

“-in' furniture ahown is, of
Putalaed. Mntaa. bnftug la eeeaectloe with the Prise» Oveety 
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buy goods for at Jnd hear some of the prices you can 
McDonald & Co’s, for the next three weeks.

________________ Ginghams worth 8 cents, now 5 cents.
^ra^<*o>>&éi£!*th£» Teazle Cloth, 14 cents, now 8 cents, 

djmra Prints worth 8 cents, now 5 c. 
talSra Men’s Suiu worth $12.00, now $9.00, 

ra n£i! Men’s Coats worth $4.00, now $2.5a

ia-raCT..edwfHfi

liar young men
they had wrath hwtl-thrae traira, ra* 

cbeloe; IbwM* auatb tfly fcmr « thirty ihIdu ee we»t to the retr line

DixraUlaadt to tha Brat rarauera
!5S?Jmc*iSNSTa^Sa^Sra jw Mens rants worm pJ.uu, now 4.1.03.

tlS“5»Twlra«î,ri1uS,»U|i»fa Men, women and children's Boots and Shoes 25 per 
*TSrara?rauuaiad»ui»d.rawdbg.irtw» cent less than you can buy elsewhere. Our stock must go 

_ SVS^'irtïïTdrirbi’.i'ïu.'ÎSrïï; before removing to our new store. If you want bargains 
<Ut* Xh?%&ri mKuKuiüÇv*” this is your time to buy.
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would eta be aglRcientJd had brae
[which to display to sey

“JThLüT, Moran. George Don’t forget we keep the Largest Stock of 
Carpets on the Island.Carter h Ott display B targe aerort-

laruin hwlChfaaga
of the beilding the MaeknyaUye* »e I Woolen Co show cloth* and ciothea of

all deeeriptioe. It ta e very credit-
able exhibition and «hon’d be eiamin- aUle exmra-ura-ra.__  IJaad

,. grid raise, rituvm* 
Ira* Loadvilla, Cat , sadLints Ji

PATON & 00.at wbfah Mr ad by bU who appreciate our lalaod 
manufactnrea Mean., Jaiuee Patou 
A On have erected a pavilion in the 
eeetie of the beUding of mod artistic 
design. It ta bung around with 
eheeille portiere. On tha lour io 
the middle of the pavilion is a velvet 
■gun I hy 4 yards of exquisite pat
tern manufactured by (bn fanion» 
Inn of John Oroasley é Hon, York 
•biro, England. Inara Patton A 
Co are the soie agent, here for these 

i manufacturera a* also for Tapling A
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168 VICTORIA ROW
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Tuesday we will show a Large Black Bear and a

OctoberSrd goad far -auroraalso there in I wale Wash's Scythes, 

At
Machine Oil, 
Paints é Oils,

Mountain Sheep and an Elk and some other animals. 
No charge to see this great Shot

Briars Tlehata wffl toMcaars Beer Bros*•11 ta Mr. Erato  ̂.,^^r..eTPetit°n,, “ “jUua*'
and they took particular cars not to rra—Tin 

• "■ —— —■. play “aaaoad Addle" to anybody io thi 
* tha line of exhibiu. They hav. a “« 

l!ri r I *’ ~ diaplay of far goods that would moke 
IT dray, tarira Ma tha head of almost any lady iwim to 
[rieataariil behold. No pma then twenty Are

diEtaaat kinds of fun an shown in 
I Metei. iter gpses. ^1) tke 7*$^ grticlM

kept hy terrien nnd in addition novel-
-----*-*1» Bbown. We shall

to dBBcribe what fa in

Kinder Iwine iw. Everybody welcome.

Suits, Suits, Overcoats, Overcoats, will be sold for very 
little money.

Our Stock of Carpets is a good one. Have a look 
through the apartments.

Store will be open each evening till 9 o'clock.
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ririrahy rartii
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It is seldom that we have been so 
successful in selling our season’s pur
chase* as we have This year, yet a few 
ends of Dress Goods, Trimmings, Millin
ery, Parasols, Gloves and Hosiery, still 
remain; also certain sizes in several 
lines of Boots and Shoes, which we 
offer at reduced prices in order to clear 
and have our shelves end counters 
ready for our fall purchases, which will 
soon begin to come to hand. These 
goods were all the very best value be

lt the Hawker Medicine Oo!
Hawk*,

«0 show thahas taken cm.

m plaints. 1HBADQUARTSK8 FOR pmof art work ta • Ana
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to ttoi crowd,’ I on everycatty the wood in
•aid the

From «to bee,than to reallyat ka* toy per
or two A his friendsScotty and

tom taaaly left ttoir
hit pipe; and aa to waa there ought to

mid the
1*1 he to a tony, dat, aa X by

big aa a turtle’»■by it tort ten
hot not the

PBCTACLK8 areHa, Ha I ho,
the AmityScotty scowled at the of the

When htiand go aa he There woa no q;

•O, »r, tot than they do one.
but a homing Aver of long-ai you wanted to who holds a bookBU*' vy- lor -orvt» tng to put hie foot on Aon; and then

to turn hh tore to the one «pot thatto the
the acaodalwood trade wee treated ■ht, will anil on as weprint atother aida of the world. then whether a giamwill noonthat Western Australia

to drive his black

Bat to did not knowHe’ll never drive it
ef the Dardanup the joy ofNine years He did am toil theoueol■Why won’t be F

Scotty’s friends,
going to drive thatHaw y* team,’ said the acknowledged all

«Italian Colony.
shs hah* hsgba to

lin the West Australianvelocity His direct attack oa A obstaclesHo, hoi ha, tol' roared the big
woodcutter, enjoying theWith her ready M HUM tor, whm
of the•hsHjwt stoat Is toll He hadScotty wilsee tor la (to
ribbons of you In nine years hewith the aie heavilyAnd the
stamped on the floor to his bolster-
—-___naf Qmwta'a rliwnmfi- he lived;ou» enjoyment of Scotty' without

made milllooaries ofproportioaThe Dardanup man rose and sralk- the company that employed himed toward Scotty, who rank back of large intelligence,
Wild SO SU HOC n B wseimaj aaeree «----- !-L.

stumbled and fell headlong, while a 
__-------------- *— —ith ■ trtow ni nlsics ncw “"f? they mayentering with a tray of plateswaiter,_____ .
and glasses, tumbled across the pros [ll>e M^1 ^ *, —7 T",traie bully. energetic worker. His pracveal mind

At this there was a loud tough, tore aeeouat. He
- ■ 1 inquired from the natives tow they

THB TBlMSTaas' TAV1E.X.
•Curse that fellow I' hissed I Aunt 

Scotty through^ his clenched teeth, 'I and the sis footer from Dardanup
The word

ed by a blow on the rickety 
made the glasses jump.

[h to profit by the that the red
The scene was a public house in 

the little matogony town of Hunbury, 
Western Australia ; the time, sii 
months alter Will Sheridan had as 
sumed the sandalwood agency. Tbe 
speaker was a ticket of leave man, a 
wiry eyed fellow of middle age,whose 
lace had the cunning ferocity of a 
ferret. Hu auditors were a shaggy 
crowd of woodcutters and es coevict 
teamsters the latter group sitting with 
him at a long table.

‘Don't talk so loud, Scotty,’ said a 
rough looking man of immense sta
ture, with an aie strapped on his 
back, who leant smoking against the 
fireplace; ’don’t shoot so, my friend, 
or Agent Sheridan will hear it, and 
kick you out of the team he gave you 
lor charity.'

•Kick me out I* retorted Scotty, 
with an oath; ‘he daren’t touch me. 
Curse his charity; he gare me e team

tbs rest, powerful tea to the world•Cook,' he said in i jelly tons, but 
with a humiliated aspect, re if he 
feared his offer would be refused, let It to Liverpool ae

The neat year heus tore a drink and shake hands, no •euhtsedmatter who baa the
'Bravo f cried the

who were juet as ready

and toto the retoydrank with Scotty,
years afterwards, West Australia nip-Scotty handed him the bottle and nil the white gum in tbe AT AU GROCE#.dsiliaation

Oaemght conclude that the min•No, thank you,’ said the big who could set hie mind so persistentwith a «hake ot the bead, ’none of ly et work to this energetic fashion R. I. FAIBBAM à CO..that for me.' and that
ire broughtheld up hie g tomthe Dardanup end solid satisfactionto the big man of the aie. mmuuwtcWas it so with Agent Sheridan?

IH drink with you A nod occult I

TELE Jon coirmas he could IT***'
A things to gold; vigor-of your ugly gangyou and e with toe out, keen, worldly, end gradually be-there, for downright charity; and, like The Dardanup

have no thanks to you
things; yet beneath this toiling andThough the gang so broadly re-

nd-nature, but dangerous area to ”1”' 
arse, there young Auto nitons, and ,

ferred to were at the table with

epithet, though dark
reiaetogfasadredlvyof the putat him Wowtier truthThis was
riding through the lonely and beanti-anid Scotty,
fill both, where everything was rich inhimself to the aroused woodcutters among the ticket of-leave colas, end A nature was supremely'Before be came tore, a poor M array Hi 

New PefSh,could earn a few pounds; but now we Ctifsss,Laird'sain't any better

BraA Wharf,Outre villa.put physically away from him the
and resolved to test the opposition at

wA for ks bunt-
to heed tbe

rode to Dardnoap, to take
of the etockridere^to though

far Sheridan,
of bit IriA
before them without hiding the dan-

The ticket ef leave
It was so with Willrow to hie face.teams of the company,by His worldly work and re inrocks on them as they peered

the Blackwood 7 Ayean of his Australian life; bet hewas theThe Black trood • a eedknew that the life
In thethe iron-stone Hills.

man heft re hielent flood; bat for six
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Ttokit rhyms rereme: 
•Tis young eyre and are sym, 

AA sUsyss tor tmss.

Ttoss Unas that I*va sndA 
Usstrewfsl wist,

Think yes they are trelhfsl. 
Or think yon they're lire’

With tier rsAy hââda le AM her, when 
tor'» fast short Is (A.

Maw the baby Is a woman sA she's haA- 
las o’* a tod,

Whan the gMl from the bAy of her 
avails mal her AA;

As lAllialsre limbs grew solder, "MelAtl 
Mac bar- Aar bar butt

Bat there are aa hands to Aid Ar, sA 
aA’s jastshsat to loll.

T.iaaidud alr.es as life's rough ssaan, she's 
r drilling wish lA yao, a

Bat lA voyage is o loo. Iy ses, oA asms- 
■tores through Ar Issrs

BA mo More Sais mother; As oar 
felnogt hear her osll.

AA by faith the rear aoolhar AA to hole 
her .hoe Id tire fell.

—Cy Warutoo, to SA Maw York Sea.

MOOJIDYNE!
The Saeialweed Trade

BY JQHfl BOYLE WBEIU.T.

innberk, led skies, that could he cre
sted end shipped at the reree time.'

The merchant listened attentively 
to the bread oetitae A Will’s plant 
which he «poke about quite freely re 
om outiidc the but fuuliu

Mr. Sheridan,' said Mr. McKay 
et length, ‘are Company An de 

sage ore ayto to W<
Bn. and it given me greet plea

sure to offer yon the poakieo. I All 
•Mb’ he added, interrupting Will’» 
sntprinA rrrltsnnrinn, that yos 
have sufficient power at your ds , 
to carry out your ideas with regard to 
the extension of the trade.’

Will hardly heard another word for 
thereat A the evening. Hie mind 
scarcely took to the change—from 
the poor and unknown sailor, at eon 
step, to ■ man A large influence and 
position toe such would be the Aus
tralian agent A so wealthy a Com
^*Wben he returned to the ship his 
face flamed with excitement, ns he 
ralnted the wonderful e asy to Ms old 
friend Captain Mathews, who became 
even more excited than Will—and 
declared many times over his glam A 
Old Tom,’ that they were beginning" 
to see things right it last,’ and that 
'no man could do land business so 
wail as him who was trained at tea,' 
and divert other sentences tiled Atb 
wisdom drawn from personal pride 
and marine pkiloeophy.

CHAPTER Uf.—(CorrtwuiD )

•Mr. Sheridan,' said the kind old 
merchant, coming forward to meet 
him, ‘you are welcome, for your own 
sake, and that of a dear old friend. 
You are not aware, 1 think, that your 
father and 1 were midshipmen to
gether forty years ago.'

Will was surprised, but gratified. 
He had half expected to be 
ed, and indeed was more 
prepared to resent such treatment.

Mr. McKay presented Will to his 
family—Mis. McKay, an invalid, and 
his stepdaughter. Miss Gifford,■ 
handsome, buxom, good-natured 
maiden lady of a certain (ptBl

They were nil very kind, and they 
treated Will aa an old and privileged 
friend. He forgot ell about the 
patronage, and enjoyed himanif im
mensely. Such an evening A home 
life, after years ot rugged seafaring, 
was delightfully restful

At dinner Mr. McKay recalled 
story after story A the time when f> 
and Wi I's father were careless young 
«ers on His Majesty's ship Cumber 
land Will was still more surprised 
to SA that Mr. McKay had recently 
been in 
father.

•X saw your papers, Mr. Sheridan,' 
explained Mr. McKay; ‘and, know
ing tbit my old friend wu to the 
Coastguard Service in England, 1 
wrote to him. 1 found 1 was right In 
my conclusion; but 1 thought 1 would 
say nothing about the matter for 
some time. You will pardon me 
when 1 toil you that I hare been ob
serving you closely since you entered 
the service ot our Company.'

This was tbe fiist reference to their 
relative positions which had been 
made. Will did DA know what to 
•newer.

•You hare seen « good deal A our 
sandalwood trade,’ said Mr. McKay, 
changing the subject; "what do you 
think A its prospects, Mr. Sheridan f

This was too expensive a question 
far Will, end he faltered in hi. reply. 
He bed, he laid, only considered his 
own duties in tbe trade, and they 
offered a limited scope for observa
tion.

The old marchent, however, re- 
turned to the point.

•Captain Mathews Al me that you 
have cipruwd to bio yoor diaaatia- 
faction at the msnagamewt A oar 
affairs to Wi

•Noy Mr,' answered Will with e 
"" ‘wot with the

George ht.

m A the Bd*l A voici, arouAlWlll beoefft there «r ~k
the stranger pereA through «kef In souse enure wo find it beet le 

- - - 'give a pair oa trial to be changed
after lining ». short tiro# for » 
trooper lens if needed, end thentrooper
gradually got tire eye 
to the help tiret it

E. W^TtWJB,

A murmur ot approval from the 
... miters followed the remark, and 

Scotty felt that he had «ruck • 
popular note. Even one or two A 
the wood cotters A another table 
•truck the board to approval.

•No,you ain't any better than chain- 
gang men,that's trtie,’ said the brawny 
bearer of the axe, still quietly smok
ing; *aor yon never were. There's 
where the whole boiling lot A you 
ought to be Mill. You talk A ruin
ing poor men,' he continued, slightly 
shifting his position no ns to face 
Scotty, ‘you darned fax! I know 
you MO these men know you,' 
pointing to the group A woodcutter*, 

this new system came with

r, you and your rata 
whole boainrsa to your 
You bought from the ou
ters at your own price, and you paid 

them to rum. You cheated the 
woodcutters sod swindled the dealers, 
till the wonder was that some day 
you weren't found chopped to pieces 

r your vlllany.'
■That’s true as Gospel,’ MA owe A 

the woodcutters who had lately ap
plauded Scotty. ‘You’re an infernal
•A A UMsphrs, you are I*

Scotty and hu ill looking crew 
realized that the woodcutter Tiad got 
the drop on them, dead sore.’

A stamping «A tramping to the 
outer room or «ere nggrered new 
«rivale, m the piece was • tied A 
tow. All eyes ware tamed oa 
door, whm caternd,ooe Aker aao

a doeen powerful hjlowa, to the

•Ah, just so,' said Mr. McKay; ‘we 
HI talk more about this by sod-by.’ 
When the tides had retired, Mr.

‘«asr‘jur.*SLh

noisily but good humoredly at there 
down to the large central table, so* 
called tor renaming to eA end oink 

The interrupted diecuanoo was not

is mismanaged, tbcnT 
‘Wdl air, It appears to are there is 

0 system whatever on Ike Akar aide, 
> tor as Iks Company's totesuMa are

among Scotty’s gang.
•Where do yes fellows hail from?"

toglf w^to^wdto^'fctowd^tosre"1 

'From Dardanup ‘ *aid one of the
"Stoît 'tiut F naked the here buafr

A^wjA^îehm *Ed ship”

“Yes? be certainly dore, and that's ■mphawiail. 'Dardanup Irish.’

the few-awerring to restless throbs
end memos*e. It Mined « «range
faces, end »amMiiere it beat wufatty
at a familiar «rend.

No woods that the mao who cm-
nod ache heart thwld sooner or

Ripans Tabules.
fflpena Take toe are coro- 

ribunded from a prescription 
widely used by the best medi
cal authorities and are pre
sented In a form that is be
coming the fashion cvery-

The berry season in now I . _
keeper wnnu lo buy «orne p»d. chenp prenerving sugmr for
V BeefdTcoffhave just received over 15000 pounds of 
Raw West India Sugar (suitable for tabic uec or for pre

S'“kl-m
Can early and gtin supply of the cheapest and best

April s—lyr qurnra A rare 8QUAB1 store

Ripons Tabules act gently 
but promptly upon the Hirer, 
stomach and intestines; cure 
dyspepsia, habitual constipa
tion, offensive breath and head
ache. One tabule taken A the 
first symptom of Indigestion, 
biliousness, dizziness, distress 
after eating, or depression of 
spirits, will surety and quickly 
remove the whole difficulty.

Ripens Tabules may be Ob
tained A nearest druggist

are easy to take, 
quick to act, and f 
autre many a doc-la 
tor's bUL
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